MOVE-IN DAY
UNLOADING ZONES

CLICK ON YOUR RESIDENCE HALL BELOW TO BE DIRECTED TO A GOOGLE MAP PIN DROP FOR YOUR ASSIGNED UNLOADING ZONE

AZALEA HALL
Lot 149

BROWARD HALL
University Way

BRYAN HALL
Convocation Way

CAWTHON HALL
Honors Way

DEGRAFF WEST
W Virginia Steet

DEGRAFF EAST
Dewey Steet

DEVINEY HALL
2nd floor of Traditions Garage

DORMAN HALL
2nd floor of Traditions Garage

GILCHRIST HALL
Honors Way
CLICK ON YOUR RESIDENCE HALL BELOW TO BE DIRECTED TO A GOOGLE MAP PIN DROP FOR YOUR ASSIGNED UNLOADING ZONE

- JENNIE MURPHREE HALL
  Convocation Way

- LANDIS HALL
  University Way:

- MAGNOLIA HALL
  Collegiate Loop

- MCCOLLUM HALL
  Lot 470

- RAGANS HALL
  Lot 306

- RAGANS HALL
  Learning Way

- REYNOLDS HALL
  Convocation Way

- ROGERS HALL
  Lot 472

- SALLEY HALL
  Hull Drive Parking Lot
CLICK ON YOUR RESIDENCE HALL BELOW TO BE DIRECTED TO A GOOGLE MAP PIN DROP FOR YOUR ASSIGNED UNLOADING ZONE

TRADITIONS HALL
Learning Way

TRADITIONS HALL
Varsity Drive

WILDWOOD NORTH
Varsity Drive

WILDWOOD SOUTH
Parking lot off W Jefferson St